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Annual Homecoming Director Announces Cast for 
Festivities Begin With Theater's First Production 
Jan Wullner. as Elizabeth Hale, and Pete Peterson, as John Proctor, 
will take the leads in this years first production of the Lawrence 
College theater. "Crucible'· . The cast was announced by Director F. 
Theodore Cloak. 
Paiama Parade Tonight -. ---
.,i~0::c::::! w;i:~e:d ::t:~~;iAF ROTC band and the Appi;.1Sc1ence Study 
and the traditional freshman pa-1 ton High school band will be in
1 
Miss Wullner has played in several productions, including "Right 
' You Are, If You Think So", "The Adding Machine", and several pro-
ductions with the Attic theater. Miss Wullner was also assistant to 
the director for "Saint Joan·· last year. j a ma parade tonight in Memorial the parade.I' 'Awards Set h 1 
1 
After the parade, track fans . 
iJ ape. · will be able to watch the Vike 1 
From there on, the holiday will harriers run again st the Ripon / . , 
be in full swing with the parade thinclads at the Municipal golf j The Nat10nal a c a d em y of 
a t 10 o' clock Saturday morning c?ur.se._ The meet ,will start at Science-National Research cou.ncU 
,and the game at 1: 30 in the aft- a ppr oxnn~tely .11 0 clock. has announced the inauguration of 
Ga me time is 1: 30. Between I . 
e rnoon. There will be an open halves of the Vike-Redman !a new program of National Re-
ltouse at the Union af ter !h~ -
1 
scramble, the homecoming queen :search council-National bureau of 
gam e. Plans for homecoming and her court will be introduced. Standards Postdoctoral Research 
events are being supervised by Tl h · · lt ·11 b . . . . 
. . , le omecommg roya Y wi e assoc1atesh1ps m chemistry mathe-SEC Homecommg Chairmen Bev- escorted by AF ROTC cadets. . . ' 
erl y ' Baxmai:i and Ken Matheson. The ROTC drill squad, band and ma tics and physics for the acad-
Pep Co-Chairmen Norn~a Craw- color guard will march. Specta- emic year 1955-1956. 
ford and Tom Voss ~re m charge tors have been requested by These research associateships 
of the rally and paJama parade homecoming chairmen to remain . . . . 
tonight. seated at halftime. /have been designed to provide 
Coach Bernie Heselton will The Memorial union will be the Jyoung investigators of unusual 
open t~e rally at 7:30 this. eve- scene of an open house after the ability and promise an opportu-
nmg with a short talk and intro- game and the queen and her ! ·t f b · h · th f 1 
d t . f th t Th h m y or as1c researc m e o -uc 10n o e earn. e c eer- court will preside. LWA and the . . · 
leaders will be on hand to spark h _ . ·tt lowmg fields: pure and applied 
. . . omecommg ·com m1 ee a r e 
sp1nt with cheers and s c ho o l joint --sponsors of the event. mathematics , applied mathemat-
tongs. . f _ f The homecoming dance will be ical statistics, numerical analys-
Bhurwngll O Rt t f held from 9:30 until 1 o'clock \ s, experimental thermodynamics 
_After t e ra Y, awren 1~ns Saturday evening. and calorimetry, statistical me-
will asse_mble on the hockey field House decoration judcres a re h · 1 1 · t t · d fo r the burning of the raf t and . "' . c amcs, mo ecu ar s rue me an 
t k th t h th f th Mrs. Lewis Bateman, Geo I g e spectroscopy, low temperature 
· a e up e oTrhc est ehrl~ ·hot r e Cox. Mrs. William Riker and 0 . physics solid state physics theo-
pep parade. e ore ig pr o- C B ldt J d · . ·11 b t 4·30 ' · ' 
· · · ·11 d t th A leton · 0 · u gmg \~' 1 e a · retical and nuclear physics, ra-(lesswn WI en a e . PP this afternoon and the homecom- d' 1 ·· 1 h · 1 t · 1 
theater Freshmen wearmg crreen . . ' . 10 og1ca P ysics, ana Y l ca 
· "' mg committee chairman have h · t · o· · h · t · beanies will be charged govern- . c em1s ry, mor,,,amc c em1s ry 
t 1 f d . . requested that the decoration be and . physical chemistry 
mTenht ahx on Y . or a m1sds10n. ·n completed by 4 o. clock. These fellowships a re ·open only 
e omecommg pa_ra e w1 Me b · f th h · n g 
start at 10 o'clock tomorrow ~ ers O e o:necom 1 Ito citizens of the Uni.ted States. 
. d d t C 1 committee are Beverly Baxman Applicants must produce evi-mornmg an procee wes on o - d K M th h · . 
lege avenue from the chapel. an en a eso~ , .c?-c. airmen, dence of training in one of the 
Fl t · d ·11 'b D p 1 Pat Dresback, publicity' D ave forecroing fields equivalent to that oa JU ges Wl e r. a u Hathawa facilities for the . · "' 
Hansen of Neenah Mrs. Merton d JY, k w·i d G' represented by tK._ Ph.D. or Sc.D. 
Sealts Kenneth Kuemmerle i n, lsat nee; d ac t· 1 sonMan · B mny degree and mu• have demon-
. ' . one ecora ions· ary osser . · .. Kenneth Sager, Mrs . Vernon Roe- I d B' .11 J . 'dcr J strated .. supenor ability for crea-i d M' LI d B th th an i . oyce, JU .,,es; oanne . h 
1offs an 1ss oy . o e Jacobsen and Jon Jacobson , flow- ttve researc . 
ers ; Carol Adams and F r a n k In order to be consid~red for 
R bb G• S h Svoboda, gifts and awards; Les- awards_ for t~e _academic ye~r 0 IV8S peec lie Gilbert cake. Helen Williams 1955-19;:i6 appllca t10ns must be f1l-
Willard Robb, assistant prof es- and Nick Kaiser,' programs; Car- ed at the fellowsh}P office on ~r 
1or of public school music at yl Coninx and Nancy Nohl, chap- before Dec. 10, 19;)4'. Awards will 
Lawrence, was the guest speaker erones and invitations; Kathy El- be made a.bout Ap~·il 1, 1955. . 
when members of the St. Paul lis and Joan Bruss at, floo-floos; Further mformat10n and apph-
Lutheran school association of par- Del Joerns and Mert Trumbower, cation material may be secur~d 
ents and teachers held their first parade; ,Toe Cuccio and Alan Ehr- for any of the prog1:ams ~Y wnt-
meeting of the school year. The hardt, game, and Rosie Freeman ing to the Fellowship office, Na-
meeting was held last Thursday. and Don Lehman, open house. tional Research council, 2101 Con-
- stitution avenue, N. W., Washing-
ton 25, D. C. 
Peterson has also been active in the Lawrence College Theater, 
and has played in "Right You Are, If You Think so··, "Saint Joan'', 
and ''Othello'' . 
Bobbie King will play the part 
of Abigail. Miss King played in a 
one act play last year; this will be 
her first big production for the 
Theater. Wayne Wendland, who 
in "Saint Joan" last 
year, will play the part of Reverend 
Hale . 
Other players include Harry 
Clark as Reverend Samuel Parris; 
Joan Ericson, Betty; Judie Wai-
worth, Tituba; Pat Melton, Sus-
anna ; Anne Defenderfer, Ann Put-
nam; Gordon Wagner, Thomas 
Putnam; Nancy Klostermann, 
Mercy Lewis; Carol Stiehl, Mary 
Andy Lou Cloak, Rebecca 
Ed Smith, Giles Corey; 
Holferty, Francis Nurse; 
Hathaway, Cheever; and 
Jack Wison, Deputy-Governor 
Danforth. 
Jerry Mattern will play Willard; 
Lois Niemi wi11 play Sara Good; 
Dave Johnson is Hopkins and Anne 
Blanchard has been cast as 
Martha Corry. 
Phi Delts Donate 
Trophy for Victor 
Of Vike-Ripon Tilt 
When Lawrence and Ripon re-
new their longstanding football ri-
valry at Whiting field tomorrc-w, 
more will be at stake than the 
usual satisfaction of winning. To 
the victor will go the spoils and 
in this case the "spoils" will be a 
new traveling trophy. 
The trophy, a silver-plated paint 
bucket, was presented by Phi Del-
ta Theta fraternity at convoca-
tion"' yesterday. The presidents of 
the Lawrence and Ripon student 
bodies accepted the trophy from 
Phi Delt President Jerome Hart. 
SEC Re-Revises SAF Budget to 
Include $800 Ath.letic Deli,cit 
The Phi Delts originated t h e To Show French Peter Peterson trophy, intending that it be con-
tested for in much the same spir-
FINAL BUDG ET 
.(Uhletic Board 
(Jhofr 
i.'heater 
'lfttion 
Debate 
Fixed amount 
f ,·iel 
fontributor 
f,i\A 
i,WA 
t,awrentia-n 
f.tel . In life 
6ocial committee 
SCA 
SEC 
lhndbook 
Jfomecominr 
:New Student Week 
i'e11 
WRA 
8kt Teain 
~~dio Workshop 
IRC 
Total expenditures 
Income and Balance 
Requests 
Balance 
1'01· Athletic fund deficit 
M • S d it as the Little Brown Jug and ov1e un ay Canterb-ury Club the Old Oaken Bucket of Big Ten 
1 ,, ·11 be . fame. It is intended to symbo-
1 ated from the balance left from ''Symphony ·Pastora e, wi Canterbury club, the Episcopal lize the traditional rivalry of the 
s10.1n,,.oo the 1953-54 Student Activities shown Sunday as the ?econd m?· group for college students, will two schools, as it has been dis-
'11iS.OO fund. tion picture in the Film Classic 
2 ooo oo ·1 ·11 b h t meet Sunday, Oct. 24. · Evensong played on the gridiron.It is thus 
'1:7:,u:uo A motion that $100 be cut from series. Th~ fi _m wi , e s own nad 
soo.oo the pep committee bt1dget was 1:30 and 3.30 111 th_ e afternoon_ a will be sung at 6 : 30 in the chan- meant to eliminate those "extra-
. curricular outbursts" which have 
seconded and carried and $180 at 6:30 and 8:30 m the evenmg. eel of All Saints church. proved too costly and to direct 
$i?0.1>~.oo was appropriated fc.r' this com- The story for the film is ada?t- The group will continue its cur- attenti·on to the ·scene of the final $3,o.,o.oo . . . . ed from Andre Gide's Nobel pnze 
87~.oo m1ttee. Fifty dollars of the ap- . ,· rent discussion of marriage and action, the game. 
J ;!::;..oo propriations will be used for novel. It recounts the expene~ce h t· f · t · f ·th At each year's football gan1e 
470.00 , . . f · asto and the young blmd It e ques 10n o m er- ai m a r-
!,n:;.oo cheer leaders uniforms. 0 a P r . · ·11 b · 1 d d A th' t h ·11 b at take The 2i,.oo Two Contributors girl whom he befriended. Con- nages wi e me u e . nyone is rop Y w1 e s . 
h · 1 interested may attend the meet- team with the winning score will 
t ,;;~.oo The SEC social committee flicts arise as s e grows 111 .o ing. The disc~tssion will close at be entitled to keep the bucket for 43~:~i budget was cut to $1 ,550, or $225 :Vomanhood, and the great _differ- • 
6K.OO less than the amount set last nee between love and charity ap- about ?: 15. the comi_n _ g_y_e_a_r. _______ _ 
8
~~-··i week. The Contributor board was pears. Starring Michele Mr/·gan, 
1tu.'~ budgeted $375, instead of $500 set this film was the recipi~nt ~f three 
2itO.oo last week. It was decided that awards at the 1947 Venice film fes-1:·.:i there should be two issues of the tival. The dialogue is French 
__ 4_o_.o_o Contributor; howeve r, there will with English subtitles. 
$tt.uoo.oo be no art work in the student Thorse Elected New 
$:{:!.J71UH literary magazine. 
31,000.00 Twenty-five dollars was cut H d f D b T 
from the Lawrentian appropria- ea O e ate eam 
Homecoming Events 
Today -
4:30 p .m. House decorations judged 
7:30 p .m. Pep rally - Memorial chapel 
Pajama parade - chapel 
1,1711.9'1 
800,00 tion and the same amount was 
cut from the La wrence Art as-
8:30 p.m. Burning of the raft on the Fox - girls' hockey field. 
Oct. 15 the .Lawrence debate Torchlight Parade - Athletic field to Appleton theatre 
Balance $:ns.ot sociation appropriation. 
team elected officers for the year. Tomorrow _ 
The new officers a re J o h n No classes 
Thorse , president ; Bob Boeye, 10:00 a.m. 
vice president and treasurer; and 11 :00 a .m. 
Georgia Reinhardt, secretary and 1:30 p.m. 
librarian. 
In his report Monday evening, 
SEC Treasurer Dave Challoner 
said that the budget problems 
were not entirely over. He pre-
sented a suggestion of Dr. Doug. 
las M. Knight and Harlan S. Kirk, 
business manager, that the $800 
athletic fund deficit be appropri-
The Ariel appropriation w a s 
changed from $3,225 to $3 ,050 and 
$77 was taken from the SEC ap-
propriation. 
A new request for SAF funds 
from the International Relations 
club was granted. The group will 
receive $40, 
The next meeting will 'be at 
12: 45 F:·iday afternoon, Oct. 29 in 4:00 p.m. 
room 44, Main hall. Anyone in- 9:30 p.m. 
terested in debate may attend. 
Homecoming parade - west on College avenue 
Vike-Ripon Harrier meet - Municipal golf course 
Homecoming game - Whiting field 
Half-time introduction of queen and her court; drill per-
formance by AF ROTC unit 
Open House - Memorial union 
Homecoming dance - Alexander gymnasium 
Crowning of homecoming queen 
I 
2 The Lawrentian Friday, Oct. 22, 1954 Al,abam,a liaison 
Team Visits Campus 
Fellowship Group to 
Attend Moesch Recital 
Sage Cottage Off ice rs 
Sage Cottage dormitory officer~ 
Conservatory Director 
To Give Organ~ Recital 
Th·s Sunda the um·t d St d t were elected at a recent meeting. The Lawrence AF ROTC de- 1 Y e u en . ,. . . 
. . . fellowshi rou will meet at the The new 0If1cers are Bobbie Kmg, 
partment had two vuntors this P. g P . president; Bunny Moore, secretary 
week, Colonel Roger G. Fuller and Congregational church at 6:45, m- and treasurer; Cathy Major, head 
Lieutenant Robert E. Phillips, the stead of the usual 7 o'clock. The proctorj Joan Brussat, social chair-
liaison team from AF ROTC head- evening will include a recreation m.an, and assistant social chairmen 
t t M 11 1. Id M t and song period and a worship Lmdra Vallaly and Lloyd Owens. quar ers a axwe 1e , on -
LaVahn Maesch, director of the ,-------------- 1 Alb service. At 7:45 the group w i 11 
eonservatory, will present an or-
1 
gomery, a ama. . leave for the chapel to attend La- /the group wiH once again attend 
gan recital at 8:15 Sunday evening, I Colonel Fuller and Colonel Phil- V~hn Maesc~'s organ recital. [the vespers discussion held in the 
Oct. 24, in the Lawrence memorial 
lips are at Lawrence as part of a The following Sunday, Oct. 31, Terrace room of the union. 
tour in which they visit AF ROTC !;::===========================~ 
chapel. Maesch has been pro- detachments from Nebraska and 
:fessor of organ and music litera- the Dakotas to Wisconsin. They 
ture at Lawrence and choirmas- normally spend two days at each 
ter and organist at the First Con- unit and are on the road for ap-
proximately 28 days and then gregational church. Upon being 
named director of the conserv- / back at Montgomery for a week 
atory, he relinquished his class at headquarters. 
work so that he might assume Their job at the various detach-
ments is t o lend a helping hand 
the directorship of the well- and to assist the professor of air 
known Lawrence choir and other 
college choral activities. 1 science in any way they can while 
r visiting a particular school. 
Trained at Lawrence, in Eu- They discuss with detachment 
rope, and at the Eastman school officers, the AF ROTC program 
of music, Maesch has had summer as it applies to each particular 
tuest professorships at Montana unit, and they try to maintain a 
State university and the Univers- close relationship with the AF 
ity of Southern California. At ROTC detachments and the head-
the latter school he was visiting quarters at Montgomery. 
professor of chur ch music and di-
r ector of the university choir. \T o· 'Af · , 
Designs Organs LaVahn Ma·esch O ISCUSS raca 
Last summer found him at Mon- Harold K. Schneider, instructor 
tana, where he dedicated two new of anthropology, will give the 
university organs, designed by Thanksgiving Richard Purvis third in a series of six lectures 
him , and conducted a church mu- Death, Like an sponsored by the Auxiliary guild 
~ic and organ workshop. He is Overflowing Stream of the All Saints Episcopal 
11lso well-known as a recitalist, (Based on an church. The lecture will be at 10 
having given several hundred or- Early American o'clock Thursday morning, Oct. 
gan recitals in various parts of hymn-tune) LaVahn Maesch 28, in the parish hall of the 
the country. Chant de F aix Jean Langlais church. Mr. Schneider will dis-
l\'Iaesch is a prolific composer Chant Heroitiue Jean Langlais cuss "Africa." 
for orchestra, piano, organ and 
voice. His major works for 
orchestra are "Children's Suite," 
"'Christmas Suite," "Passacaglia" 
and "Symphony in E." The 
.. Children's Suite" was select-
e<l for the American Composer's 
concert at the Festival of Amer-
ican music at Rochester, N. Y., 
where it was also done in bal-
let form. 
An associate in the American 
Guild of Organists, Maesch served 
two years as dean of the North-
eastern Wisconsin chapter, and 
conducts master classes for the 
AGO in Milwaukee. 
Welcome Lawrence Alumni 
Good 
Luck 
'-'\ Yikes 
SNIDER'S REST AU RANT 
227 E. College 
He is past president of the Wis- 1.:-----------------------------.11 
consin Music Teachers' association, 
past president of the Lawrence 
chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda, na-
tional honorary music fraternity, 
and a former president of the 
Lawrence Alumni association. He 
;vas recently president of the East 
Central division of the Music 
Teachers National association, en-
compassing Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, and 
Ohio, and is a member of the na-
tional executive board of the 
MTNA and chairman of the na-
tional committee on church mu-
sic. 
Sunday evening Maesch will 
play the following program: 
Voluntary on the 
Doxology Henry Purcell 
We Pray Now to the 
Holy Spirit Dietrich Buxtehude 
Jig Fugue Dietrich Buxtehude 
Noel-Grand 
J eu et Duo Louis Claude Daquin 
Passacaglia and Fugue in 
C minor J . S. Bach 
Intermission 
Adoration IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP 
<Based on a 13th century 
Benedictine 
Plainsong) Richard Purvis 
208 E. College 
Go • • • GO • •• GO • • • VIKINGS 
Do You Have Everything for the Game? 
LAWRENCE ·-
Pennants • • T -Shirts • • Jackels • • Sweat Shirts 
-DE-CALS-
Hitchhiking • • Car • • Greek Letters 
Get Them at 
CONKEY'S BOOK STORE 
218 E. College 
MODERN DRY CLEANERS 
for 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
With a Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students 
222 E. College Ave. 
WRITE HOME • • • 
ABOUT THE GAME 
Using 
~~~P,w 
in OPEN STOCK 
from 
Sylvester & Nielsen, Inc. 
209 E. College 
OVER 200 FORMALS 
and 
COCKTAIL DRESSES 
In Our 
Fall - Winter Collectfon 
16.95 
to 
49.95 
THE 
"\ 
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·T rapps Average 100 Appleton Host for-
Ba rbershoppers Half Sand Bag Settles 
C P S C I O 30 chalked up victories in the boy's 
half of a sandbag. The freshmen 
OnCerfS er 8C50n . one ave ct. Fate of Green Beanies soccer game, the tug-of-war, and 
The Appleton chapter of the Freshmen won the right last \the clothes line race. The sopho. 
The r ecord of the Trapp Fami- . . Society foi· he Preservation and Saturday to officially discard mores succeeded in the girls' field 
ly singers includes moi:e than l, -1 est.abl.ished as a t~at.wnal _center ~or Encouragement of Barbers h o p their green look when. they de- 1' and the ·gunny s.ack race. 
200 appearances thrc,ughout the a revival of fam!lJ music makrng Quartet Singing in America, inc., fe 3ted the sophomores rn the an- ln the last contest , the fresh -
United ~tates and Canada. The in the American home. has been awarded the Land 0 ,_ ual Frosh-Soph day supremacy ,men managed to drag two and a 
g_roup w_ill ap~ear Oct. ~9 as _the For more than half of eac~ y~ar, Lakes annua l district quartet con- battle. . . lhalf bags across the goal line t<'I 
first Artist series attract10n. Tick- however, home for the smgmg t t d t · h d 1 d f The score was all tied up until lthe one and a half of the soph-. . es an conven 1011 sc e u e or . 
.. ets for the performance now may Trapps is the big blue and_ cream O t 30 the last event, the sandbag race, , om ores . The green beanies have be obtained at the dean's office. colored bus that transports them ~ P· pl~ton Senior High h 1 which the freshmen won by one ;disappeared for another year. Since their arrival in America for far flung concert enga~ements. sc 00 
in 1938, the Trapps ha,·e earned l1This home on wheels has been will be the assembling point and 
contest site for the approxim a te-
the distinction of be ing the most specially f itted to provide a home 1 500 t f t b b h h eavily booked sin,;ie attraction atmosphere. vvith facilities for Y t 0t t -~t"'nd ar ers oppers 
in the entire concert history of cooking, rehearsing and family de- ey~~c e ~ ~ ~n J. d ·t 
the United States. Averaging a votions. e con es · m~ u es quar ets I 
. . . . from Canada. Mmnesota Upper hundred concerts a season m In addition to t hen- numerous 1v ·· h. w· . d N th 
leading cities, the extraordinary other - activities, the former Bar- .:.ic igan, . 1~con_sm an_ or. 
· family ensemble has been heard oness and her children operate D&kota . Eliminations will begm 
by more than thr e million con- their own one-family philan- at 1:30 Saturday a~ternoon. The 
,cert goers. thropic organization known as the top t~n quart~ts will the_n com-
' The story of h ow the aristocrat- Trapp Family Al,lstrian Relief, pete m the 8 ° clock evem~g per-
ic family turned a musical hob- inc., which has been responsible f~rm_ance for _the ~and O Lakes 
b y into a profession when they for the collection and shipment of district cha mpionship . 
i·enounced their ancestral estates 300,000 pounds of food, clothing Announcement was made that 
and fortune in defiance of Hit- and medicines to the needy in because of the heavy deman? , 
· l er and came to this country to their homeland. and the "adop- members o~ the loc~l -chapter will 
build a new life, has been told in tion" of 12,000 Austrian families by °:"ake sp_ec1al provis10_ns to p_ro-
1 a book by Maria Augusta Trapp, Americans. vide thell' patrons with . seatmg 
; mother of the family. The family is made up of three space. Seat~ for the evenmg per-
I P apal Decoration boys and seven girls, but not all of formance will be reserved. 
''The Story of t he Trap11 Fami- the older children are currently--------------
ly Singers," published in 1949. has touring. Mrs. Trapp, seven chil- er. are on the current season. Tick-
steadily ranked among the top · dren, and Father Franz Wasner, ets for the program are at Bel-
non-fiction sellers . For this book, I their director and spiritual adv is- lings. 
and for the Trapp family's serv-
;:!~~~~i~r~~~~:i~~~:~~e1~~~ I ~l:~:j '.tfj"; ''i75~':~\~'7%r*'~E, .. : :: '~,'~ 
ored by a Papal decoration " The <:@f.~f..:>,:'"'·····=·>·, · · · · · · . . : :· .  ,· :,,· · ·.' 
GO BY YELLOW 
"America's Favorite" 
Call 3-4444 
::i:%~:"~r:'.' ;r~pp~-~· Pfn~o.'.~~r f P , . -• . ,,, . .;;J! .nt hi\ 
d ay. Tomorrow and Forever'' was ·.:~~-
published two ye rs ago, and l f . ikYK, 
deals with the fa1nily's religious ~: {@i]$..f/f 
life. I ,····%:'t1Mt>.%it 
~''··~~~{~· Appearing at all tunes, both on ":wkt5.%,Z.1@\: 
You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank 
Smith- stars of Chesterfield's award-winning "Dragnet" 
on TV and Radio. They're now starred iri the movies, 
too, in Warner Bros.' great new picture, "Dragnet." 
f and c,ff sta ge, in the picturesque ~ ?4!k:ifrr{${ 
i folk costumes of t he Austrian Ty- 1 =4\ilif?}fif 
! 1'01, the T rapps intersperse their wna.i\-&Mf 
I a capella singing with ~roups _of I rt Bt]}l?f 
1nusic played on the ancient spm- , t: =~%.~}~\"=:; ·:~}>.,.: 
et. viol da gamba nd recorder, I;:· :An'*itJ\,t,. }~~}tf ~:;{;f::Iif ~:~}1~)!@ i.,: 1f iJf t;r1,~1I' 
All American ci izens now the I -~:$,i::c_ .;:,·-: .. ., ...... : ..,. 1.,\.;:. 
1 - • N,*k'•• )'f-<N,~, 
T rapps make their h ffte on a 1700 , . · ~ '~<~(::==-·''.:\ 
Bcre farm near Stov: . Vern1ont, to 1 ~~ ' } :-<·:-·.·.·.· 
which they have given the name 
••cor Unum" - One Heart - on 
which they have built. with their 
ovvn hands, a replic of the moun-
t a:in chalets of their n~tive Tyrol. 
Each member of the famil.r has 
f i(~}Jtf I~f ttI1~1, ~11,A 
t oms and observances of the old '· ·· · 
world, with special foods 
, ,c,dous festivals around 
church calendar. 
In Vermont the s inging T r / )ps 
h ave played hosts to m or e than 
3000 persons who have partici-
1 pated in the summer "Sing Weeks" 
1 a t the Trapp Family Music camp, 
MARX 
JEWELERS 
Now carrying o com-
plete line of fraternity-
-sorqrity jewef.ry9 
WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and king-
size. (Both at the same price in most places). 
Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what~-want 
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They 
know where to find it-:-because in the whole wide world; 
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield. 
Chesterfields ·are best to smoke because they alone 
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos. 
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest 
in quality, low in nicotine. 
Try a carton of Chesterfields today; 
LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES · 
' 
4 The Lawrentian S h • I Ch / f //• f KDs to Celebrate FLOAT POSITIONS Friday, Oct. 22, 1954 C Ule S arm,. n e 1gen 
Rh d S h I Musicianship Win Audience 1~~f ~t/.!~21a sorority 0 ·es C O ars BY ELIZABETH AULD will celeb1ate 1t s fifty-seventh 
. . . , , . . year. The 83 college chapters and 
Marguerite Schumann's recital mg was here particularly notice- 240 alumnae associations will ob-
Float positions for the home• 
coming parade .were drawn a.t 
the SEC meeting Monday eve• 
ning. The order of floats is: 
1. Alpha Chi Omega, 
2. Ka.ppa Delta 
T b S I t d of songs heard. last Sunday after- able; to handle a t~a~scription of s_erve the ann!versar_Y in tradi-0 e eec e noon was one of the most re- a Wagner orchesh atlon on the L1onal ceremonies. Psi chapter of 
. warding programs given in Pea- piano keyboard is a sizable job. Lawrence college_ will comme_m-
3. Delta Gamma 
4. Alpha Delta Pi 
5. Pi Beta Phi 
6. Kappa Alpha Theta 
body hall. The vestiges of bron- The fourth group, five popular or• the day with _the wearmg 
I D El t• . . . of green and white ribbons cross-
7. Phi Kappa Tau 
8. Delta Tau Delta 
n ec ec Ion chial illness which she has been songs of Argentma by Alberto E. d b l th . . K D ]t . e e ow e1r pms. appa e . a • · battling for the past month had Gmastera , demanded. · .and re- was founded by four girls at the I 9. Beta Theta Pi 10. Phi Delta Theta 
not completely departed; how- ceived, quick changes in m o o d State normal school, n~w known I 
Elections to the Rhodes scholar- ever, they could not prevent her from the vocalist, a sense of hu- a~ Lon~woo? college, rn Fa rm- 1 
ships will be held in all s tates , performance from being / joy to mor, and a lively imagination. It ville, Virgmia. 
11. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
12. Sig-ma Alpha Iota, 
. . The purchase of Kappa Delta 
December, 1954. Scholars -e 1 e c t the listener. The outstanding fac- would be 1mposs1ble to choose Chr is tmas seals, which are uni- d 
will enter Oxford in October, 1955. tor in the recital was Miss Schu- which song gave the most plea s- que in the fraternity world , by Dance to En 
To be eligible a candidate must mann's intelligent musicianship .. ure_ ; ea~h had its own cha_rm the 37,000 members helps to sup- f f. .f. 
. . . . which Miss Schumann so admira- ·t th t' 1 h'l th ' es lVl 1es b e a male c1t1zen of the Umted closely seconded by her gracious- _ . por e na 10na P 1 an 10py. , 
· bly revealed to us. This is the maintenance of six 
States with at least five years ' n ess and charm. Diction Fine b d . th C . 1 d Ch'ld . The good ship Viking, will get 
· · I h f' t . h · e s m ~ npp e 1 ren s . , . 
res1d_ence and unmarned. Th e n .. er 1rs group, ~' e ana Her last group was five songs hospital in Richmond, Virginia. ur~der sai l Saturd~y eve1:mg at 
candidate must be between the from La Serva Padron a was a from Rus sia with Eno·lish trans- Th ·t 1 . th Alexand e1· gymnasmm with the 
. . . -t" 1 l . · . · ld O e soron y 1as given more an . 
ages of nmeteen and twenty-five par 1cu ar P easme, it is se om Jations. She had sung in Italian. $l 2"' 000 t th. h ·t 1 d ·ng IJ1mmy James orchestra at the 
on Oct. 1, 1955. (A candidate who that the wealth of music by the German, and Spanish, and one th ~, t ; 3 Is , osp~ a ur~ d helm. Lawrentians may use stu• 
would otherwise be over the age early Neapolitan composers is could not help noting that her e pas . _years, an . pre sen e dent activity cards to come aboard 
. . utilized (or that performers . . . . much add1honal eqmpment. If d . f 9 t 1 . 1 k limit but who has had at least . ·. · · . . English d1ct10n was as fme as In addition, Kappa Delta gives 01· ancmg_ rom o o c oc , 
90 days of active service in the know of its existence) · Miss Schu- the other three lancruages Tschai- . . and guest tickets may be pur .. 
· d'd · d d d · t' t O • an annual award, admm1stered Armed Forces of the Unite ct mann 1 rn ee O Jus ice O kowsky ' s ·'Was I Not a :{3lade of . . chased at the gangplank. The 
States of America since June 27 Mozart's remarkable gift of char- Grass" and Rachmaninoff' s " In- ~ t;he d~me i~can acadtmy of \price of t he guest tickets is two 
1950 d d t th -· d f acter delineation in the two aria~ to My Open Window" wou.ld prob- r ope_ IC urgeo11:s ~r re- dollars a couple. 
. ' m~y e uc . e peuo ~ from "Le Nozze de Figar o." . search m Orthopedics, m the I . . . . . 
his service from his actual age 1f Th I l' . t t . th ably claim the place of the fa- amount of $l 000 This award has Highli ghtmg the evenmg will be 
that will qualify him under the Ge ;:n Y c isappomthmen d1.0 · e vor ites of this group. While her been called o~e ~f the greatest of .the presentation of the queen, .the 
l · , A] d 'd r .n group was e au ience. speak ·ng vo · ce sho ed the st a · · · f b 11 l d C h B · · regu at1ons. . so a can 1 ate Why is it that lovers of lieder I i w . r m stim.uli -to advancement m this I oot a P ayers an oac. er n_ie 
must have completed at least find it impossible to relax and of the unusu_all~ exte1;1-s1ve P r_ o- field of research. Heselton. The presentation will 
the sophomore year at the time d . . 1 • k ? Wh t gram, her smgmg voice earned lbe at 11 o 'clock Awards for the . . an enJoy a mus1ca JO e. a . . . . · · . 
of apphcat10n ~nd have the en- a lot of effort it must have cost this last group sa!1sfactonly .. ' . vice president; and Wally Chand- best floats and th~ most_ appropn• 
dorsement of his college or uni- t ·t 'th t'ff 1• d probably due to Miss Schumann s late house decorat10ns will be pre-some o s1 w1 s 1 1ps an d t _ . t· ler, secretary-treasurer. . . 
versity. rigid brows during Miss Schu- c,wn e ermma IOn. . . 'I'h ·11 Ph' K - sented at this time. 
·t· h" C . 1 . The German and Sparnsh ese men WI serve I ap . 
The quah .1~s ~ 1ch. .e c 1 mann's enchantmg little song . pa Tau: Niel Lien, president; The annual cake-cuttmg cere-
Rhod_es spec1f1ed. m his will . as of the ring and the fish. That gioups were _clearly the most sue: John Moore, vice president; Phil mony also will take. place ~t 11, 
formmg the basis o f select10n the audience seemed emotionally cessful, possibly beca~se t~ey ~p Burck secretary. Bill s w a n- and each player will receive a 
. . (l) i·t , , d h 1 t· . . peared to catch the imagmat10n ' . ' . . h Th .- 11 a1e. i erary an sc o as 1c lethargic was most decidedly 1\ . . strom treasurer· Bert Adrian so- piece of t e cake. e queen wi 
ability and attainment; (2) quali- not the fault of Miss Schumann of h'1iss . Schuma~n ~nd she _so cial c'hairman. James Le ; i s. receive a bracelet commemorating 
t . f h d t thf 1 h . 1 it' ·t d rnuc en3oyed dellghtmg us with ' · h · h · 1954 1es o man ?o '. ru u ness, w ose mus1ca sens 1v1 y an. them H v h __ homecoming chairman and house er reign over omecommg, .• 
courage, devot10n to duty, sym- charm were completely capb- . · owe er, er. whole P10_ manager; John Chapman, head of Chaperones for the dance will 
pa thy, kindliness. unselfishness, vating. gr am was characterized b~ her athletics; Jerry Christian, choir be Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Robinson, 
and fellowship: (3) exhibition of It was in Wagner's ' 'Du Bist der thoughtf~ill app~oac~ _to n:iusic. · · director, David Anderson, schol- Colonel and Mrs. James Wiley, Mr. 
moral force of character and of Lenz" with which, as far as oper- rn e;~tional ar~, givmg mterpre- arship chairman · Fred Stevens and Mrs. Lewis Bateman, Mr. and 
instincts to lead and to take an at~c selections were concerned t~at ive a ance to er songs. rushing chairman'; and Sam Rose: 
1
1\frs. F. H. Sprowl and Mr. and 
interest in his fellows; (4) phy- Miss Schumann and · her voice steward. 1Mrs. Richard Willis. 
sical vigor, as shown in his fond- seemed most at home. Although Phi Delts, Phi Taus 
ness for and success in sports. the arid is tasking, sh~ n~verthe- Ele t Pl· d , Off , 
Some definite quality of distinc- less seemed to handle it with ease C e ge ICers 
t.ion. wheth. er intellect or char- and pleasure, produci1:1g her best 'I'he pledge class o~ficers of Phi l 
acter, is the most important re- full. to~es of the recital. _ It was Delta Theta and Phi Kappa Tau 
quirement for a Rhodes scholar- gratifymg to see t_he au~1ence so have been elected. i 
ship and it is upon this that the clearly happy with Sieglinde's The following men were elect- I 
Co~mittees will insist. rapturous "Sp~i~g ~ong." ed by Phi De~ta Theta: George 
The value of a Rhodes scholar- Donald Austins fme accompany- Purucker , president; John Owen, 
ship is $1700 a year. Scholars who 
qualify under the G. I. Bill of 
Rights or other military educa-
tional funds may expect the same 
benefits at Oxford as any other 
American university. Appoint-
ment to a Rhodes scholarship is I 
made for two years in the first 
fostance with a possible third 
year if the scholar's record at 
Oxford and plan of study warrant 
such an award. No restriction is 
placed on the scholar's choice of l' 
studies. 
A candidate may apply either · 
in the state in which he resides 
or in the state in which he may 
have received two years of his 
college education. Applicati o n s 
must be in the hands of the sec-
retary of the state committee not 
later than Oct. 30, 1954. Th e 
names and addresses of the sec-
retaries of state committees of 
selection are printed on the back 
in the Memorandum of Regula-
tions on the back of the applica-
tion blank. 
NOW• 
REG. 
I Need Your Head ... 
.. . lo Get Ahead 
Barber Shop 
Third Floor - Zuelke Bldg. 
Save Time ... For Appointment Call 4-6300 
Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:15 P.M. -
Saturday 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon 
WEAR DUOFOLD 
AT LAST! ... underwear d1at's 
right for skiing and outdoor 
winter sports. Two thin layers 
... wool and other fibers in 
ourer layer, all cotton inner 
layer. The warmth of wool 
but not the itch! li gh t·/~ 
weight, for full freedom of 
action. See it! 
Berggren Bros. 
Sport Shop 
211 N. Appleton 
El Rancho Motel 
EXCEL.LENT 
o ·pen aH year 
U. 5. 41 and Oneida .St. Phone 3-9708 
/ STUDENTS! 
IT'S EASY TO RENT OR OWN 
A BRAND NEW 
PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
• Smith Corona .... 
• Royal 
• Remington 
• Olympia 
• Hermes 
.• Olivetti 
on Our 
RENTAL· OWNERSHIP PLAN 
llere's All Yon Do ... 
A. Select from our stock the make and mode) you desire. 
B. Sign a renta1 agreement and pay the first month's rent ($5.00 
per Mo.) 
If y ou continue to rent until rental paid equals purchase price 
plus a small service charge - THE MACHINE IS YOURS! 
(No Service Charge If Paid Within a Year) 
Be1•e Are the A1lv1mtn9es of Tliis Plott: 
l. No obligation to buy! 
2. Free service in our own shop during rental period! 
3. You can own a new typewriter wiithout seriously effecting 
your budget! 
E. YI_;_ C)J 
-:..Jhannon 
300 E. College Ave. 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
Ph. 3-3828 
llawrence Cadet 1_Fr_ido_y,_O_ct_. 2_2,_19_5_4 __ T_he_L.a_wr_en_ti_an_J It acts as a prep school for the Name Sage Officers I 
air force. 
. . Donna Stark recently was elect• N d f H d Cadet Roose will also be an m- ed president of Sage hall. Other ,ame O ea structor with the Appleton unit, new dormitory officers are Nancy 
teaching such things as military Brice, head proctor; Ka thleen 
courtesy. He has a civilian stu- Ramer, secretary and treasurer; CAP C U •t . . . . Jud y Hamley, homecoming chair .. Orps nl d~nts flymg llcense which enables man, and Margaret Nielsen, social him to fly cross country alc,ne. chairman. 
The fact that Cadet Roos e will 
One of the lesser known auxil- be integrating his AF ROTC du- force that AF ROTC units cooper-
iaries of the air force is an or- t!es wi_th that of the CAP is i_n ,ate with CAP units throughout the 
ganization called the Civil Air pa - lme with a. request by the air country. . 
trol. However, the CAP, as it is 
commonly known, is one of the 
most important units in the air 
force. There are active CAP units 
frc,rn coast to coast in the United 
Sta tes and one post here in Ap-
pleton. The CAP corps of cadets 
will be commanded this year by 
a fir st year La wre nce AF ROTC 
cadet. 
Sam Roose , fres hman, will act 
as cadet commander of the Ap-
. pleton unit Cadet Roose has been 
a member of the Euclio-Willough-
by Squadron in Cleveland, Ohio, 
where he was a cadet secc,nd 
lieu tenant and cadet adjutant. 
The CAP consists of groups of 
young men between the ages of 
14 and 18. Through an interest in 
flying and the air force, they be-
come mern bers of a congression-
ally chartered , air force sponsor-
ed group who meet weekly to 
STUDENTS SPECIAL 
CADET SAM ROOSE, freshman from Perrysburg, Ohio, 
hos been named Cadet Commander of the Appleton Civil 
Air Patrol unit. Roose, who hos a civilian flying license, will 
olso act os on instructor to the unit. 
lea rn things pertaining tc, today's 
air age. They also act as volun-
teer search and rescue units. 
This training is accompanied by 
annual summer encampments at 
ale fo,·ce bases in the local area.
1 
LOOK!! 
CLOTHES, 9 lbs . . . . . . . . $1.00 
(Washed - 8 leached ~ Dried - Folded) 
( 1 Oc each pound over) - No Ironing 
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College. 
Beck to Give Two 
Talks at Princeton 
Warren Beck, professor of Eng-
li sh will give two lectures at 
Pi·inceton university Oct. .29. Un-
der the auspices of the university 
committee of public lectures, Mr. 
Beck will give an address en-
1itled "Science and Literature". 
The lecture is a comment on the 
province of literature as contrast-
ed to both professional and POP· [ 
uJ:i.r concepts of science. ! 
In the evening Mr. Beck will 
speak to the English club on " Ab-
stract and Chronicle", a discus-
s ion of the dynamics of fiction. 
Beck lectured a t a conference 
Let Our Campus Representatives 
Take Your Floral Orders 
Tom Ploehn 
3-5637 
Leroy Goldbeck 
3-9603 
Jonet Wullner 
3-9702 
MEMORIAL DRIVE FLORISTS 
of writers and editors at Green l•--------------------------111 1 
L ake. He also lectured for a 
wef'k at a Notre Dame writer's-----------------------------., 
conference. He taught summer 
school courses in modern f iction 
1md composition and criticism at 
the Br ead Loaf graduate school ! 
of English at Middlebury college 
. in Middlebury, Vt., for six weeks. 
A Coniplete 
Line of Drugs ~ 
and T'oiletries 
Be/Juu; 
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL. 3-SS51 
Ticket Headquarters, 
for All 
Lawrence College 
Functions 
YOU'RE RIGHT WITH 
Repps ore always in excellent taste 
either for business or sports wear. 
See our showing of this fine neck wear. 
New patterns ... New colors ... AII silk . 
2.50 
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES 
128 E. CoHege 
LEE'S LAUNDERITE 
813 W. College Ave. 4-16S7 
Lee Roberts, Prop. 
When you pause •• , make.;Jt ·c·ount.. •• have a C~ke 
IOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
lA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
1405 S. l\'Jain 
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark 
Oshkosh, Wis. 
(C) 1954 The Coca-Cola Co. 
Vikings Must Defeat Redmen 
To Keep Pennant Hopes Alive 
6 The Lawrentfon Friday, Oct. 22, 1954 Carlef on Cops 
-------------------------------
Harriers Score 37-20 F iff h Sf raighf 
Victory Over LaCrosse 
Sweep 4 of f i rs·t 5 
Places to Triumph Cianci-of a May be 
MIDWEST CONF.ERENCE 
Carleton 
LAWRENCE 
St. Olaf 
Ripon 
Monmouth 
Coe 
Cornell 
J(nox: 
Grinnell 
lY L 
5 0 
s l 
3 l 
2 % 
2 S 
l 3 
1 3 
1 3 
f; t 
SATURDAY'S RESULTS 
places, the Lawrence cross coun- Accc,rding to_ a. recent A~soc~a- Carleton 20. C oe H. 
ted Press pred1ct10n, Sal Ciancio- st. Olaf 7, Cornell 6. 
Sweeping four of the first five Top Pro Choice 
T 
8 
• 1 
1 
0 
0 
t 
0 
t 
try team overwhelmed Lacrosse la might be one of the top choices Monmouth 6, Knox @. 
state, 20-37, at the Reid Municipal in the pro draft next January. R ipon 20, Grinnell 28. 
Golf course in Appleton last Sat- The article stated that experts THIS SATURDAY'S GAl\IES 
Ripon at LAWRENCE. 
ttrday morning. Doug Hagen, co- around th~ nat~on h~~e not failed Knox at st. Olaf. 
d to recognize his ability. Carleton at Grinnell. 
TP 
89 
81 
n 
GI 
4<1 
98 
38 
38 
40 
OP 
4.0 
46 
45 
9J 
61 
55 
60 
46 
119 
captain of the Viking squa , pac- In his freshman year, Cianci- Cornell at Coe. 
ed the field in 16:13. ola was given the letterman's out- The conference failed to produce 
Despite a muddy footing and standing freshman award, having any upsets this week as league-
h eavy wind, the' Blue-White har- won letters in football, basketball . . . 
riers showed considerable im- and track. He made Midwest All- leadmg Carleton won then· fifth 
p rovement over last week. Hag- Conference as a freshman - the straight game, rallying in the 
en ·s time was 45 seconds faster, c-nly year freshm en were eligi- fourth period to dump Coe, 20-14. 
and Jimmy Smith followed him ble, made All-Conference again Grinnell fought back from a 14-0 
i n with a fine performance. Phil as a sophomore and a junior and halftime deficit to tie the Ripon 
Weber, also co-captain of the also was given the most valuable Redmen 20-20. A near upset came 
V ikes, finished fourth though p layer award for the basketball when the lowly Cornell Rams, who 
r unning wi th a stomach ailment. tear:11· . haven' t won a conferen~e game 
F ish of La Crosse g ra bbed third J Cianciola also v:as a ~emb_er since 1952, took a 6-0 se~ond quar-
from him. of the conferenc~ champ10n mile ter lead and held off highly-rated 
I n fifth place for the locals was relay team as a Junior . He ~lso is St. Olaf until the fin_al four min-
Dick Sharratt, and Mike Sim- an ace dashman and broad Jun:ip- utes, when the Oles_ fmally scored 
rnonds finished ei;hth. This low er. Last yea r he ranked consist- and boosted the pomt to edge the 
fotal of 20 was the b st Lawren- ently a1~ong the !C·P 10 pass re- Rams, 7-6. Monmouth shut ~ut 
tian mark of the season. ceivers 111 the nat10n' s small col- 1Knox 6-0 and the second place Vik-
This Saturday at 11 o'clock on leges . ings drew a bye. 
the same field, the Viking's will 
b e challenged by a fasL Ripon 
squad. Last year, in a conference 
meet, Teschner and Holmes of the 
R edmen finished ahead of Shar-
1·ett and Simmonds. 
The summary: 
Power-Laden Sage Cottage 
Ho./ds Sig-Eps to 36-36 Tie 
Lawrence Holds 3-Game Edge in 
Traditional Rivalry Begun in 1893 
A 1954 version of the traditional !-.-----
La wrence-Ripon rivalry will come with only 20 men out for foot~ 
forth once more tomorrovv after- I ball has come thru with some 
noon at Whiting field. As has tremendous performances to date 
been the case so many times be- in conference play. It was this 
fore since the series between the same Ripon team that defeated 
bitter rivals began in 1893; the powerful Coe college 14-12 two 
Midwest conference championship weeks ago. The previous week, 
could well be determined by the Lawrence had barely edged Coe, 
21-200. Ripon also held St. Olaf to 
outcome of the game. The second one touchdown in the first half 
place Vikings must win this game before finally losing 26-6. Last 
to keep their pennant hopes alive. week, while the Vikings were 
Carleton now leads the -confer- idle, Grinnell fought back to over-
ence undefeated and the Vikes come ~ 14-0 Ripon lead to tie 
the Redmen, 20-20. The Vikings 
have a single loss at the hands overcame Grinnell with a three 
of St. Olaf. touchdown final period, 34-13. 
Following tradition, it w i 11 Ripon is led this year by 
once again be the homecoming Wayne Pinkalla, tiny senior quar• 
. terback. Pinkalla has starred con• 
celebration of the host team. Last sistently in Ripon's prev i O u s 
year the Vikes spoiled the Ripon games despite several injuries. 
homecoming with a 62-0 romp. The series between the two 
This year the Redmen will be teams now stands at 24 victories 
. . . for Lawrence and 21 for the Red-
trymg to avenge their loss and 1f men. There have been five ties. 
they do so, they may kill La w- 1 The Vikings have lost only three 
re'.'.lce ' s title chances as well. 1 games in the last three seasons 
Leading the Vikings will be and Saturday will be looking for 
co-captains Roger Stiles and their third straight victory over 
Ripon. 
"Sal" Cianciola , both seniors 
\\·ho will be playing iu t h e i 1· 
fourth Vike-Redman contest. Ci-
anciola has been an all-1\'lidwest 
conference end for the last 
three years and last year re-
ceived Little-All-American rec-
ognition. Stiles , a hard driving 
fullback, is ranked ninth among 
small college backs for rushing 
yardage this year. 
Stiles Jumps to 
9th in Rushing 
NCAB Standings 
This week Lawrence's Rog 
Stiles jumped from nineteenth to 
ninth in rushing yardage among 
small college backs in the nation 
Ripon, rated last in the 
fcren ce in pre-season polls 
con-
1 
by virtue of his performance 
and against Grinnell. Stiles in four 
games has gained 392 yards on 
ute remaining in the game. On 79 tries, slightly under 5 ya rds 
1. Hagen. Lawrence . Time 16:13; 2. 
S mith. L awrence; 3. Fish. LaC rosse; 4. 
Webe r , Lawrence ; 5. Sha rra tt. Law-
rence; 6. Knudson, Lacrosse; 7. R ich-
a rdson. L a crosse; 8. Simonds . Law-
1·encc ; 9. l\llerry, Lawrence; 10. Benuza, 
L :1Crnsse: il. Bendel . LaCros,:e . 
~Y PHIL HOI\IES the next play, Spilger passed for per ca r ry. 
Last Sunday afternoon in the five yards and then King passed the tying score. Dick Rine, Lawrence halfback, 
fraternity quadrangle, the , Sig to Valla~y on the 15. On the next \ Following the kickoff, Vallaly ~umped from fourteent~ to eighth 
Eps spotted a power-laden Sage play,_ Kmg scored on a r~verse, carried to the Sig Ep one foot ~ total offen_se, accord1?g to Na-
e tt t f . t d running very well. Later m the line on three successive plays. t10nal Collegia te Athletic bureau o age eam i ve ouchdowns an . . . . . · · h . · lO quarter, penalties put the Devils The game ended before the Devils statistics. He as gamed 5 
h I s taved off a last quarter threat to · .· . . . . . · d . · · Fros P ay Po .I n·t . m sconng pos1t10n, but they were could score as the Sig Ep fore- yards by passing an running 1n tie them 36 all. The game was bl . · · · 
. . .· .. . una e to gam. Stellar defensive ward wall held the hard-chargmg 108 plays. 
F O h piayed under modified 1 ules. work by Helen Greene stopped c tt ct Charley "Sal" Cianciola Viking Or Pener T Urs w ·u K ·th s l · k · 0 age squa · · , • i 1 e~ c ,im e pa~mg a another Sig Ep march. This contest marks a new era Little All-American enc', is third 
Thursday, October 28 the Vik- po~erf_ul air a ttack, the Sig ~ps To open the final quarter, Val- in Lav,,rence sports. in pass receiving with 17 catches 
ing frosh football team opens the Q:tpitahz·ed on the few ~ sc~nng laly ran 50 yards to the Sig Ep good for 316 yards and four touch-
JV season against the Stevens chances that they h ad. ::,chimke 10 and then passed lo King for Dorrit"s ne,•ils !Sigma Phi E!lsilon downs. He is second in yardage 
P oint junior varsity at Whiting passed for_ four . touchdowns and five more. King was stopped inch- ~=~:v;~!a ~=1::~~=~: gained by pass receivers and first 
F ield a t 3 p.m . The junior Vikes scored a fifth himsel~ on a pass es short of the goal on the next G-Wilson E-Cuntz ir. scoring via the air. 
also play the Rip. on · h at Rip- from Al Bach. Early 111 the game play but the Devils again lost E-Bradley . QB-Scl_timke The Vikes will undoub ted ly 
on on November 12. Schi~1 ke threw to Bob Cuntz for the ball on downs. Halfway thru ~~it~11 ~;'ee~;ea iiO :!=~~·,'.~~;s (C.) drop down in national rankings 
Ccach John Landis has twenty- the ilrst sco_re. Just as the quarter the period, the Devils were in ~-IB-King Subs-W. Green , this week due to the open date 
five men out for the squad at En.ded, Sch_irnke connected with scoring position again. but Kem- ,uPbls,-seT,.homaison, Beranis, John so n, in their schedule. 
present. Backfield candidates are ic un ies or anot er. a - mett intercepted a pass in the · · oe11pe, Hall, Jacob- Carleton, now leading the Mid-
i 
D k B d f h H lf Bach, Simonds, 
C ra10' Castle Tom Cornpere Jack way thru the second quarter, B~ch end zone to halt this march. An- son, Kemmett. \,,est conferen ce is third in total 
L ea tham S~m Roo-e Joh~ Rie- threw to Schimke for a touchdown other threat was stopped by John- ;choedl. Mungerson. defense al1owi~g· opponents a 
. ~ . 1 . 75 d L t Si E 12 19 )" ::l6 ' gle. Larry Schenkat, and C a r 1 on ~ P ay covering yar s. a_ er son's interception with one min- D!vn:1' · 0 6 01,ius 3o=31i mere 120 yards gained per game. 
Solberg. Tackles are Charley Sch1mke threw. two more scon~1g -----~------------------------------------------
Thompson and John Dewind, and passes to Bundies and Ron Sp1l-
guards are Joe Cysewks i, Art ger conr:iected wit~ Bill Cuntz 
Stutz. Bob Kiefert, M att Madjdec- for the fmal and tymg tally. Two 
ki. John Winsor, a nd John Scam- other Sig Ep touchdowns were 
bier. called back by penalties. 
Centers are John Davidson Bob Running from an inverted T 
Ste rnitski, and John Cha~man. formation and displaying fine 
Trying for the end position are form, the devils controlled the 
Gene Pitcher, Al Manske , George ball most of the game but were 
Burucker. John Ellerman. Wayne un~ ble to score, making most of 
Kellogg, Norm Jahnke, and Dave their yardage 
Hoffman. Thompson at 260 and on the ground. 
Roose at 140 pounds are the . heav- The ha rd -
ies t and lightest men on the c .h a r g i n g 
squad. respectively. Fred Reed is ground attack 
serving as freshman manager. was paced by 
SEC Backs Contest 
To Find New Pep Song 
According to the Peµ commit-
tee report at the SEC meeting 
Monday evening, a list of cheers 
is being mimeographed and there fleet halfback, 
wi1 I be a special cheering sec- and Captain 
tion at the game tomorrow. The Shiney Vallaly. 
pep committee action is a result The Devils 
o f a suggestion of Bob Nye. The threatened in 
suggestion was presented to the the first quar-
Bobbie King, 
student body at the SEC meeting ter as Vallaly Vallaly 
last week. passed to Owens for a long gain, 
The SEC voted to set up a but they finally lost the ball 
contest to find a new pep song. on downs. To open the second 
The deadline for the contest will quarter, Pusey ran back the 
be Nov. 15 and it will be sponsor- kick-off to the Sig Ep 31 yard 
ed by the pep comm1ttee. line . Vallaly skirted left end for 
A European's Impressions 
. -.. ~, . 
(After a long ftght) And now • ... what shall we do with the ballr • • • 
Bookstore Handles Everything 'Betas Top Greek 
F k d . b Gr
.,d Stand·1ngs tied for second place with the Phi-
s t A R Delts at_ the halfway mark. rom 00 s O ca em,c O es INTERFRATERNITY The league results this year 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS have been marked by several up-
BY RICHARD HOLLERAN i------------1 W L T 
. is due to high sales to a student Beta Theta Pi 4 o o sets. The powerful Institute team, 
To ~upply_ the right _textbook; at lbody of over 1100 during the pre- Phi Delta Theta. t 2 I one of the preseason favorites, is the right time and m the right , . s· .h . Delta. Tau Delta 2 2 0
1 in fif th place, but a victory in n . d' t B . cemng years. mce t en , an m- Phi Kappa Teu 1 3 
quan 1 Y 1s, accor 1?g .o usm~ss creased scholarship aid program Institute 1 2 1 the replay of the Beta-Institute 
Manager Harlan Kirk, the maJor 'has allocated $23,000 from thi s Sigma Phi Epsilon • 4 1 game could put them in a three-
purpose an~ c~nstant chal~enge ?f amount and subsequent profits. MONDAY'S RESUI;TS • way tie for second with the Delts 
the orgamzat10n operating m . . Phi Delta Theta i, Institute o. d th Ph ' D lt 
. Much of the mcome of the store Delta Tau Delta 6, Phi Kappa Tau 2. an e i e s. 
basement Room 7 of Mam hall. must go to meet the expenses of Bda Theta. Pi 14, Sigma Phi Epsilon There will be no games Friday 
The, college booksto_re, ~ a w- a part time manager and three 11• because of the events of the home-
rence s cl~sest appr_oximat~on of student assistants. A major ex- After the first round of interfra- coming weekend. 
8 students cooperahve, exists to pense is the cost of r eturning un- tei·nity football , the defending 
supply to the d~and of _ the 1:"aw- lsold texts and the requisition of champion Betas rest on top of the 
~enc_~
1 
student m . an~ fma_ncially special orders when there is a league, undefeated. Last year's 
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PATRONIZE 
the 
LAWRENTIAN 
ADVERTISERS 
e~si fe und
1
~rtadk~ng mvolvmg the pressing need for books not in
1 
svoremacy winners. the Del ts, are 
sa e o supp _1es 1rec_tly necessary stock. \ _-.. · 
for academic . pursmts. . The Lawrence College b O O k lphasize that it shou!~ not be co~-
1 
, It _sells, besides_ books, articles stor e ' s convenient location a n d I sider ed as compet1t10n for pn-
1 
rnngmg from pnnts of college cooperation with the faculty em- lvate Appleton stores. ' 
SCHMITT ORLOW CO. 
scenes to cardboard cases for stu- '-===========================. dents' geological rock collections. I• 
It supplies graduating seniors and 
campus honor organizations from 
its stock of 180 academic caps 
and gowns which are stored on 
the premises throughout t h e 
year. 
SPUDNUT SHOP 
Mr. Spudnut Says ••• 
"Let's Go to It Gang 
~eat Ripon!" 
Present activities card to cashier and get 10c beverage 
free Friday - Sunday. 
Homecoming Supplies - Order in Advance 
3-367 4 347 W. College 
202 E. College Ave. 
Men's Clothiers 
Welcomes Lawrence 
Students 
10% Discount to All Students 
Last year the bookstore, which 
is controlled by the college ad-
mi.r:istration, did a gross business 
of $27,000 which would seem to 
indicate that each student spent 
an average of $35 over the two 
semesters. However, included in 
the gross figures are the gown 
rentals and sales of office sup-
plies to every department of the l==========================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
College except the Institute of Pa-
per Chemistry. I 
P rofits incurred through the op-
eration of the store a re set aside 
in a special fund from w h i c h : 
scholarship aid is granted. In the 
fail of 1951 approximately $20,000 
was in the fund; the high figure I 
¢111 
casual, comfortable 
... always correct 
The one dress shirt that'e 
head-and-shoulders above 
the rest for longer, better• 
looking wear. The unique 
oxford weave gives these 
ehirts a studied casual• 
ness, a soft drape. The 
unique "fit to perfection" 
JAYSON tailoring gives 
you a shirt that fits com• 
fortab]y and smoothly. 
Take your pick from sev• 
eral collar styles. We be-
lieve these are truly the 
finest oxford shirt valuee 
_you'll find at the price. 
$3.95 
Otto Jenss 
MEN'S WEAR 
107 E. College Ave. 
TOMATO SANDWICH MADI 
IY AMATEUR TOMATO 
SANDWICH MAKEi 
&LASS HOUSE OWNED 
IY MAN WHO NEVEi HIARD 
OF OLD PROVIRI 
What makes a luclcy taste better? 
"IT'S 
TOASTED" 
to taste better! 
Doubtless, you've guessed that the Droodle 
at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy 
enjoying better-tasting Lucky while wait-
ing in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cow-
boys-and many millions of no-gun folks-
OUTSIDE WORLD 
AS HIN IY LITTLI MAN 
LIVING IN IHI CAN 
GLASS OF IHI WITH 
HOLi IN ITS HIAD 
. agree that Luckies taste better. Students, 
for example, prefer Luckies to alJ other 
brands, according to the latest, biggest 
coast-to-coast college survey. Once again, 
the No. 1 reason is that Luckies taste 
better. They taste better because Lucky 
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco ..• 
and "J t' s Toast,ed," to taste better. "It's 
Toasted" -the famous Lucky Strike proc-
ess:_tones up Luckies' light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco to make it taste even 
better. So, enjoy the better-tasting ciga-
rette ••• Lucky Strike. 
If you've got a Lucky Oroodle in your 
noodle, send it in. We pay $25 for all we 
use, and also for many we don't use. 
Send as many as you like with your 
descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, 
P.O. Box 67, New Yorli 46, N. Y. 
•DROODLES, Copyrtcht, 1954, by lo11er Prlct 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smo~th,rl 
I ICH SAIDINI .WITH 
H IVATI CAN 
HAMMOCK DESIGNED IY 
MAN WHO INVENTED THI 
ltlAPLESS IVENING GOWN 
"WHA'f'S THIS?'' 
asks ROGER PRICE• 
author of 
The Rich Sardine 
for solution see 
paragraph at left 
CIGARETTES 
~~ j . ~CL__-£2_ ____ ~ 
•"- r. ~ HOllUC:T o• VM  VD~,-,, All&IIICA'I L&ADJHO MAH11•ACT-URIR _pp_ CIC.lAa&TTae 
; • I 
• 
8 __ T_h_e_L_a_w_re_n_ti_a_n ___ Fr_id_a_y_, O_c_t_. 2_2_,_1_95_4_
1
from your 
from the editorial board 
president a sincere welcome The SEC, in attempting to make 
Every year via the edito rial s we wax eloquent and tr ite about the most_ ~f~icient use of the Stu-
ho meco ming and welco ming the a lums back for the traditional week- dent Activities f und, dr ew u p the 
e nd. And it is a shame too, because the thing that is so wonder-1budget as printed in las t week' s 
ful abo ut homeco ming is that every ye a r it is more e xcit ing than the ,La wrentian. In this budget we 
y ear befo re. It all seems new a nd different and clever an d e ve ry-1u sed $802 of the balance left over 
b ody has an all -arou nd ba ll . Bu t w hat can we sa y that is new from· last year. The opinion of the 
o nd diffe rent and cle ve r whe n we are since rely happy to see the ladmin.is tr ation was tha t last 
people ba ck to the ir schoo l, ready to relive some o f t he most yea r's balance should be used to 
p leasa nt memor ies of their co llege careers? All we can say is: pay off last yea r's athle tic defi-
' 'Welcome! !" a nd "It's nice to ha ve you back", and hope that our cit. 
senti me nts somehow fin d the ir way through the old g ree tings. The theory behind this decision 
pep per·chance? 
is standard accounting procedure. 
The income for a year should be 
applied to that same year ' s ex-
So nobody's got school spirit. So who ever does anything about penses. Therefore, the balance 
it? Nobody! The re 's plenty of gripes a few editorials and-but from last year is 'being applied to 
L · · 1 All f dd · ' I k 1·k I last year's Athletic fund deficit to 11ey, wait a minute . o a su en, 1t oo s I e some peop e are th t f $BOO Th · d I 
II · d h. d h I , e amoun o . e remam -rea .Y going to try to ?. somet ing. An t ese ~eop_e ar~n t just er, $378 .94 is being left as a re-
tal king . They have pos1t1ve, actual, planned action in mind and serve against any emergencies 
ore on their mark and are all set to go, go, go. that might arise. 
• 
barf. •• 
They suggest: revamp the cheer-leading program by holding a Yesterday, in receiving the Ri-
GQntest for "fight" songs and for a new Alma Mater, and maybe pan-Lawrence tr aveling foo t b a 11 
e ven get some fellows to lead cheers. They have the administration tbrodphy 1°nth·bekhalf of tht e tstudetnt . . . o y, rn - a grea s ep o-
backing them and the SEC tn motion. . wa rds better Ripon-Lawr ence re- BY HARRY CLARK ing last Monday night. (It meets 
It's just likely .that they are going to get what they are after. And lations was made. The Phi Delts There were t wo events on on Monday night, you know) 
then, whoopee; perchance, ole Lawrence will have some pep and are to be commended on their csmpus last week that I thi k de It was decided after some dis• 
enthusiasm. action. . . 
11 
-
Later on this yea r, Bill Ihssen, serve special tnent10n. One was cussion to restore The Contrib• . 
kaleidoscope · 
president of the Ripon stud e n t the: showing of the f irst film in the utor to two issues. 
body, and I are arranging a Film Classics series. The other The Contributor, as most of you 
meeting of the t:"'o student gov- was th'e decision to again publish will recall, is the college literary 
ernments to discuss pr oblems 
. common to both our groups. Any- two issues of the Contributor. magazine. All of it, both writing 
BY ANNE SHAFER strugglmg to learn how to pro- thing that · can ·be done in this Plug Language and art work , is student-pro• 
I fu rthered my liberal educa- nounce the hardest word in the a rea will be a great asset to both The Film Classics organization, duced. Someone, as some of yoll 
'lion the other day by taking a English language: "no" · Occa- schools. C strictly a student group, performs will also remember has said that 
walk. Now my dictionary bulges sionally I manage to force it Irv urry ' 
a very valuable f~nction on this it has, on occasion, published some 
wi th colorful leaves and my mind from my lips, but people never t • tf campus. As those of you who were embarrassingly bad writing. 
brims with a fresh store of re- seem to understand me. It must 8X0 ffl 8 1que e there last week heard Pete Peter- That's to be expected; it's a 
laxed1 happy thoughts . I wish I be my Wisconsin accent. ~t Mar~e~ta col~ege, ~arietta, son say "the Film Classics' ur- student publication. . 
.... ould gather a 11 0 f Fa 11 * * * Oh10 def1111te act1c,n has been . 't b . t th P But it has also published some v ' . . pose is o rm 0 • o e campus .. 
In a ba sket (a bag. 01. a box J·ust So,metimes, in a tight spot, I taken by the faculty to ellmmate f .l _ d 
O 
I t ·t th very good writmg. And for any-
. . . . 1 ms goo enoug 1 o men e · t t d 1 ·r it · save myself from complete des- chea~1?g durmg exammat10ns. name "Classics,, but which we one m eres e ~ wn mg is a 
wouldn ' t be right) and keep it pair by remembering the old Specific rules were formulated_ to seldom-if eve.r'.-see in the local golden opp~r~un1ty to be ~ear~. 
with me through the cold. white Chinese proverb, "This too will handle the problem. The rulmg h ,, 1 t th h The best gliding I could glve it and gr ay winter. pass." The vanishing point of was proposed by a student-facul- bouses. hnf~as f?'lears '~Pre. av~ would be to say, "Don't miss it!" 
* * * . een sue me i ms as a1san , B f I . · 
The revision of the con voe a tion my perspective, located two ty committee. . "Open City ,, and "The Bicycle e ore . go I thmk I should say 
schedule seems to have been too inches in front of my nose, goes The alternate seating plan or Th. f ,, Th . ' . ·t f that my little effort of last week 
much of a . good thing ; several flying· beyond the ho,rizon. . . .. equivalent sp.acing. P r ofessors di~7c~ltieti~e:~h~~t~ii:1; :n;a;~~ I on behalf of the cause of r eal stu• 
* * * may not permit a student to leave 1 t· th b k ·th dent government has apparently of the better traditional p rograms A kaleidoscope is a wondrous the classroom at any time or for ec mg, ey .are ac w1 . a~- . met with the same fate as 
have come out on the short end th· b t 1-f h . th . . · . other star-studded cast. And 1f h . 1ng, u i e ac 1eves e same any reason dunng an examma- th . t e cause itself. To some .. 
of things . · t d b t ·th t · . . · at isn't plug language I don't . vane Y an eau y w1 ou mir- tion unless he 1s prepared to turn 1 h t . one who Just came to Lawrence * >I< * 1·01·s . h ' . t· {DOW W a is. th"s WO ld b 1 bl B t t Wander into the a rt center . m rs exam1~a 10n. paper. . Of all the student-run enter- I u ea crue ow. u .'. o 
sometime soon, if you enjoyed h I h 1• • Students will not be perm1!ted prises on campus (and ther e those of us w~o ha ve been beatmg Pla ying with blocks and take-a- W O S W O 1Stl ngS to carry any books or examma- ar·e 't t ) th F .l Cl . our heads agarnst a stone wall for . . n oo many e 1 m ass1cs tt f .. 
part toys as a child. You 'll have . . . . . . t10n notes mto the classroom un- is the most financiall successful a ma er o years, 1t s no more than 
fun with the wood sculptur es on Accor~mg to figures supplled ~Y less they have been instructed to Th tyt • . . . we're used to. 
the publishers of "Who's Who m d b th . A ey are, as a ma er of fact, displa y in the main lounge. . " . o so Y e mstructor. state- about the only ones who don't 
* '* * America , graduates of Grinnell ment explaining these and all oth- · . org·anize new degree 
S C 11 · G · 11 r h · run m the hole and so I thmk The E has suffered more co ege, m _nnne , a ., ave more er rules that have been adc,pted , ' · ' . . .. 
than its share of criticism late- than three times as good a chance concerning examination etiquette \\ e s!iould try and keep them that A new degree ~as b~en imtia ted 
ly. It seems to me that the SEC, of being listed in "Who's Who" will be printed on the back of ex- wa~. Get ~ut and go to one _of at . Wayne u111ve 1~s1ty, J?etroit, 
in the hands Of very capable than graduates of tax-supported . t· h d 1 t ·ct their shows, plunk down four bits Mich. The degree 1s designated 
. . . amma 1011 sc e u es o avo1 un- and g O • y ,11 b h 1 · " t f t · · officers, is doing a good jnb of mstitutions in Iowa. necessar controvers between o n m. ou e e p~ng as mas er _o ar s ~n teachmg 
student government. It Based on enrollments at the re- . f y d t d Yt out one of the hardest-workmg , college (subJect or field)" f o r 
can t · . t·t t· th f " p ro essors an s u en s. grot1ps o 1 A d b ·ct t d t . . ·1 hardly be expected to have spec 1ve ms i u 10ns, e 1gures 1 campus. n es1 es, s u en s p reparing pnman y tc, 
$pectacular business meet- showed the pr~p~rtion of Grinnell th b k, t wh~ knows, maybe youy even te~ch in j~ni~r colleges. Under 
In L r . 't t "Who's Who" listmgs to be one for pa.ss e UC e hesitate the next week before you this authonzat10n the several de-gs- aw ence 1sn a spec ac- . . Ular school. every f 1 st_udents enrolled, while Engines 1 and 2 and a _ladder ru~h off to th~ local h~;1se's en- pa r tments in. the college of ~ib-
* * * the proportion for the three Iowa company reared up to Marn hall core presentat1011 of West of er al arts, with the co-operation 
Floats (sorority floats, at least) tax-supported institutions was . at 1: 19 last Thursday morning to Deadwood." and assistance of the college of 
are flimsy frustrations on wheels . only one to every 36.43 students en- extinguish the blaze reported in The other event worth men~ educa tion, are developing a spe-
* * * rolled. These figures give Grinnell the !our-stc,ry masonry building. tioning occurred ~t the other- cial curriculum for majors in the 
For over two years, I've been the edge by a 3.31 to 1 ratio. A burning pile of dead leaves was wise-unmentionable SEC meet- liber al arts disciplines. 
the only cause for e~citement. 
(9 
0 
f'• •• And now, from LBC, 9 months of complete silence." 
Firemen extinguished the burn-
ing leaves with two hand water 
pumps. 
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